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Minor But Persistent Annoyance
At dawn's early light,
My brain isn't right,
My gait's like an elephant's sway.
I pull on my shorts,
Ana snort a few snorts
Preparing to challenge the day.
I grope in the gloom,
To the side of my room,
Where socks in a drawer can be seen,
All balled up in two's,
The brown and the blues,
The long and the short and the 'tween.
The drawer is a scramble.
My choice is a gamble.
And over the years it can rankle.
Browns mated with blues,
That don't match my shoes,
Shrunk so they won't reach myankle.
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The older I get
It ' s more like ;oulette.
The truth is I've quit keeping score.
'Though winning is sweet
I'm re s i gne d to defeat '
I've lost in the luck ~,f the drawer.

, I

T:

Friendly Advice To A Bird At 5:50 A. M.
Little birdie gayly chirping
High upon your bower
Please postpone your madrigal
Until a later hour.
Little b ird your vocal strains
At very least are laudable
But better as a painted bird
More Audobon than audible.
To A Fri end Consigned To Four Years' Work
On The Genetic Development Of Fruit Flies Genus Drosophila Melanogaster
My heart beats a little faster
When I think of Drosophila Melanogaster.
Hail to thee high bred Patrician,
You get more care than the lab technician .
' While they ponder grim life's saga ,
You dine on steak of agar a gar.
Consider those who try to see
~he figure of your progeny Oh red eye, white eye (sometimes mottle)
You gaze at life through a rose colored bottl •
So cus s you fly - if up to me
I'd spray you all with DDT!
News Item:
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Taft Theatre May Be A Garage

The ways and wiles of sight are strange
And strange is that queer mirage
That has me see a theatre
Inst ead of a mere garage.
The Taft may be a garage
Which r aises several factors
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Are .we but Chevro - laymen
G~~lng at Cadill-actors !
The Lady's Not For Burning _ Much
IT

She says:
I never burn, I never burn
I ~ever burn -- not really.
I Just turn brown -- a t oasty brown
Not puffy , patchy, peely.
He says :
She'll never learn
She'll never learn
She just turns red
And squirmy, scorchy,

never learn
not really.
a crimson red
squeely!
Norman A. Levy

2

A Jew Comes Home to Germany

Of the 35,000 souls that inhabited Erlangen
a suburb of the ancient German c ity of Nurnberg,
'
only 31 families were Jewish. Among these were "
Isaac and Martha Dingfelder and their son, Leo. The
Jews had lived there for generations and were as
much a part of the town as its cobblestones. In a
place so small, everyone knows his neighbors and
greets them on the street. All had a friendly word
for the Dingfelders, who were thrifty, inuustrious
citizens . Their bright-eyed, intelligent son demonstrated his eagerness to ' become a wage,earner: at
an early age he hired on as an apprentice at Schreiber
& Sundermann's, one of Nurnberg ' s largest clothing
stores.
~y day he learned how to cut the cloth for
the men's suits .that they' made , and stitched into
them the well-known Schreiber & Sundermann label.
By night he came home to Erlangen, where, on special
occasions, his family would eat the delicious Lebkuchen
from Frau Paula Freund ' s Jewish bakery. Lebkuchen,
a round, rich cake thickly crusted" with creamy
chocolate, was known the world over a s a delicacy
found only in Nurnb erg .
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It was not until the Nazis came to power
that young Leo Dingfelder discovered that he was not
as other people. There were not many Nazis in
Erla~gen .
The two mos~ active ones' were a couple of
loutlsh , good-for-noth lng brothers named Hirschmann.
They were noted for their disinclination to do an
honest day's work as Leo was noted for his industriousness. Soon they began strutting around in their
bro~ st?rm Tro?pers' garb , and they took a special
dellght In forclng the homeward-bound Dingfelder boy
off the sidewalk • . "Into the street, Jewish scum!"
If he was slow obeying they sent him reeling with
a blow to the face.
Many Jews continued to say that things woul soon get better. Hitler talked a lot, but after all,
who had put him into power? Who but the steel and
coal masters of the Rhine, the high and mighty
capi tali"sts? The Jews were not without influence
in the world of finance and industry. Hitler's
masters would not long tolerate this nonsense about
an "inferior race." It was only loafers like the
Hirschmann brothers who swallowed such guff. The
smart people at the top would, in good time, change
this crazy tune. So said some of the "clever"
Jews. Leo Dingfelder, for all his youth, was smarter
than the rest. He looked about him at people (who
had formerly seemed sober, innocuous citizens) decking their shops with swastikas and ~arroting
the talk blaming everything -- defeat, re~ution,
inflation and the growing strength of Communism -on the Jews. Leo had an uncle in America, in Clevelan:
who had prospered in real estateu He wrote the uncle
for money to come to America . Thus, in the ~irst
year of Hitler's power, Leo Dingfelder put the soil
of Germany behind him; and not long afterward he
persuaded his parents to follow.
In America he soon found he was just another
boy, like hundred of others . At Cleveland's East
High School, where his uncle enrolled him only his
strange tongue marke d him as different fr~m the
rest. There were sc ores of Jews like himself all
around him, and no one upbraided them or Singled
them out for s'c orn. When he explored the city he
saw this Jewish name and that upon the shops, and
passed many a peaceful tabernacle . This was a wonderfU:
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land that had taken him, a fugitive, to its bosom,
and Leo took it gratefully to his own. In his studies,
his natural aptitude was heightened by his great
desire to absorb the country's language and customs.
He shone in his classes, and by the time he had
finished high school he spoke, much to the constant
marvel of his uncle, the language without the slightest
trace of accent. He seemed as American as pie.
Then America went to war. Like every German,
Jew or Gentile, Leo Dignfelder had a special warmth
in his heartlOr the land that cradled him. It was
a warmth far stronger than the hatred kindled by the
crimes of the Nazis, who, Leo knew, did not truly
represent the kindly people he had grown up among.
Whenever he read of an air raid on some well-known
German town his heart winced at the thought of the
ancient landmarks -- older by far than the Nazis
and their madness - which were crumbling under the
impartial wrath of embattled democracy. More than
this, however, Leo -- who now called himself Lee
Felder -- felt the love for the country that gave him
sanctuary and freedom. He volunteered for its Army .
.The Army has fitted many a square peg into
a round hole. But cumbersome as its placing system
is, it soon discovered that Lee Felder was an
exceptional asset, and it did not neglect him: it
trained him as an intelligence officer. When I first
met him, in Alsace in 1944, as a wa~ correspondent
for the Cleveland Press, he was a captain on the G-2
Staff of, Seventh Army. He had already proved
invaluable as an interrogator of German officers.
He knew the German Army types as well as he knew his
way about the streets of Erlangen in the dark. He
could probe through a lie as unerringly as a surgeon's
scalpel probes the body's ~uter ~at. ~he fact that
he did not "look" Jewish alded hlm., H1S nose was
small and unobtrusive, his round, plnk-cheeked face
rather handsome. He could put on a mask of utter b'
impassiveness when, fa: eX(~Ple, he e~!~r~~ ~~: ~:r!~n
where Lieut. Gen. Nt~lln~taf~e*~~~~~en by a handful
76th Corps whose en Ire , nan) 'and his officers
of paratroopers. at Dragulgating American rations and
basked in relat~ve eas~~r:an orderlies. "Do you have
attended by;nts
theIrHerr
own General'?"
. Neuling shrugged:
la
any camp....
,
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"Ach! Only this: too much food, too many c 19arettes.
.
An d th e co ff ee Js too strong!"
A fli~ht of American heavy bombers roared
overhead on thelr way to Germany. Neuling instinctivelooked about for shelter. When he saw "Felder's"
-..
aloof eyes regarding him he explained blushing"It: s bard ~o get used to hearing' tha.t noise wi thout
havIng to dIve for covero"

Another German officer kneeled before the
fire to catch an ember to light his cigaret. "Don't
you have any matches?" asked Capt. Felder. The offic er
smiled as if believing the question a jest. "In
Germany we had to save our matches. Ten or twelve
would light our cigarets f rom one match." Felder
turned to an enlisted man and ordered matches brought.
The Germans regarded the opulent supply with amazement
"Do you Americans have matches to give away?"
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"We have an abundance of everything," said
Felder .
The officer shook his head in amazement.
"What a rich land! Tell me", he continued, " is it
true that your bombers have a device that enables
you to see the target through the clouds?"
"Well, that is fairly old," Capt. Felder
lied impassively. "Now they not only can see the
target, but they can direct the bomb to an individual
building without being able to see it at all."
Felder took care to speak German in a
rather stilted, scholas tic vein. If someone gave a
colloquial reply he pretended not to comprehend.
This led- the officers to pass their own warnings,
and reprimands, among each other in terms of slang,
much as an American might tell another he was "cooking
with gas ." They never dreamed how much their little
whispered asides told the inscrutable, glassy-eyed
officer standing, app arently inattentive, " among them.
If they cracked dead-pan jokes at his expense he
never laughed.
He re a d them like a book. From a raised
eyebrow here, a flicker of warning there, a whispered
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an imperce t· bl
con~lusions that wO;l~ he frown, a nudge, he drew
?ffIcers as to the clari~ve ~tartled the German
Innermost thoughts.
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.
Once we crossed int
speakIng German- entirely
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g~OdS with one another or wit~ai~eredto.barter their '
cIgarets or dancy spell d
t
.e AmerIcans for
N~zism, and broke'up lot: ~u hIdden festers of
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again, in
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.
Life ~s ~rony. Almost daily it confronts
~~ ;~th.sUCh cOlncldences as would seem imporbable
~ctlon.
The more one encounters these miracles
of chanc~ the more he comes to expect them. It was
no surprIse to me to learn that Leo Dingfelder had
come home to ~urnberg on the very day it fell. Or
that ~he day Itself
April 17, 1945 -- should be
the bIrthday of his mother.
Nurnberg was the sacred shrine of the Nazis,
and they fought hard for it. When. its Medieval walls
were leveled by pointblank fire they made machine
gun nests of its ruins. They had to be cleared
block-by-block. When Lee Felder reached the street
where he had formerl~ worked, only rubble marked
the site of the once prosperous . clothing store of
Schreiber & Sundermann. Kicking among the ruins, he
found a piece of dusty cloth. When he had brushed
it clean he discovered in his hands just such a label
as years ago he had stitched into the linings o~
men's suits in peaceful Nurnberg. The, label 'saId,
"Schreiber & Sundermann, Tailors."
And so it was that thirteen years after
he had put it behind him, Leo Dingfelder came home
to the sleepy town of Erlangen . . He went first to
the Jewish cemetery, where his mother's parEnts were
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buried. He searched in vain for their heads,t ones.
All had been overturned and scattered the graves
trample~ and befouled . It made him sad to think of
such pOlntless vandalism.
, He walked by his own former home. M
f~ooded ln as he pause d to look at l't. How
emories
h1S sma11 f eet had crossed that worn stoop many
time ~
H
many friendly voices he had heard within its r~~ms
th~t no one w~uld,ever hear again. How much a part
thlS was of h1S Ilfe, yet how impossible ever again
to b~come a part of it! He did not stop ' there, but
he d1d knock at all the homes where the thirty other
Jewish families had lived. Strangers opened ~ery doo_.
"Where is Moses Silverbe;r-g?"
"Gone.

~ee ing

a

Gone for years now."

"Where?"
"Who knows?" A shrug. "First to Gestapo
headquarters. Then Theresienstadt. Then Poland.
Then who knows where? Nobody ever comes back from
that road."
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"Where is Isaac Baum?"
"Gone. "
And so on. Gone. Gone. Gone. Finally
he sought the farm of a Christian family who, a
decade before, had been staunch friends of the Dingfelders. The man who opened the door was in his
fifties, and his face was wrinkling with age, but
the American Captain re cognized the features of Johann
Derbfuss. The farmer looked first at the uniform,
then at the captain's bars. He was nervous and afrai d
What did the offizier Amerikanisher want with poor
Johann Derbfuss? Th en he raised his eyes ,to the
visitor's face. He studied it long, then gasped :
"I know you!"
"Ja.
come back.

Ich b in Leo Dingfelder."

"Of course, ,of course! I knew you would
Always I knew , it somehow ."
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"Where are the Jews?"
"Gone, all gone, After you left, s ome
others went away to America as you did. Then, when
the terror grew worse, the others were taken away .
The father would get a notice to appear at the Gestapo
with clothing for three days' travel. Nothing more
would be heard. Then the mother and children. would
be called away, too. One by one they went away.
The others heard that some were in Theresienstadt,
which was the first conce~tration camp they were
sent to. But one by one the others were called away
too, and finally there were no Jews left in Erlangen
not one. You are the first one I have seen here
these three years ' past. It makes me think I am
seeing a ghost."
Dingfelder turned away. He sought out the
home of the Ohristian graveuigger Killian who ~ad.
tended the Jewish cemetery in days gone by. K~ll~an's
wife opened the door. She recognized. Dingfelder
immediately.
"I was expecting you somehow," she said.
"I always knew you would come back ."
"Where is your husband?"
"Ach old as he is, they took him for the
,
t a band around his coat and gave
Volkssturm. - They pu. th
h drills that made him
him a.rif~e and put hlm
r~u~i ht to the death they
drop ln hlS track!~d ~~t~~~land~ What could he do?
said, for Fuhrer do not know. Maybe dead, maybe
Where he is now I
captured."
t ry " said captain
"I have been to t~~kce~~ ~sed to. Everything
Felder. "It does not look 1 e 1
is scattered and trample d."
:~.
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in, and let me fix you something warm to drink."
The only survivor of Erlangen's Jews partook
of the hospitality of the wife of the gravedigger.
Then he went to the house of the Catholic priest.
It was a new priest, since his own time. He did not
identify himself., but spbke merely as an American
officer. He spoke of the desecration of the Jewish
cemetery.
"It is a disgrace," said the priest.
am ashamed, and I have

"I

"I knew that you would .be," said capt.
Felder. "In the cemetery there is a map, showing
the location of the graves. I want you to have the
stones restored, each in its proper place."

"I will be glad to undertake it," said the
priest. "It is the least we can do. Rest assured,
it will be done. But why, if I may ask -- what is
the interest of an American officer in this ma tter?"
"I am a Jew.

I was born here."

I heard this story of the prodigals' return
from Capt. Felder at Seventh Army headquarters in
Augs burg. That was June, 1945, and the staff had
taken over a rectangle of apartment buildings where
Felder had a comfortable room to himself. , He poured
a choice liqueur from a stock the Army had seized
from a Nazi cache nearby.
"What else has happened toyou?" I , said.
And he talked on .
When Hermann Goering surrendered, in his
armor-plated automobile, to the 36th Diviston .in the
~ ustrian Alps, he and his adjutant, Col. Brauchitsch,
had a chicken dinner and a tete- a-tete , which was
later much cr iticized , with Maj. Gen. John E. Dahlquis t
the division commander . They were then flown to
Seventh Army headquarters. The chief of staff
Maj. Gen. Arthur Whit e, wished to interrogate the
puf'fy Reichs marshal. "Get me someone who speaks
German," he said. Nex.t door they got Felder.
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One can only imagine the mixed emotions that
ran through the German emigre's bosom as he opened
the door to find himself standing in the presence of
th e man who had invented and proclaimed .the decrees
which robbed the Jews of the right to live as humans.
When, under the lash of these decrees, he fled Germany
never in his wildest imagin ings could he have dreamed '
t hat he would stand one day before this ogre ,in the
role of master to captive, and give him his orde~s!
For a Jew who had but lately seen the scattered graves tones of his ancestors, what sweet revenge -- when
Gen. White had said, "Tell him to sit down," -- it
was for Leo Dingfelder, hameless Jew, fugitive from
t he Nazis, to turn to the No. 2 ~hrer of the Greater
German Reich that was to li~e for one thousand years
and tell him, peremptorily: ".Si t down!" Goering
plunked his elephantine behind into a chair that
squeaked with the burdeno It was a straight-backed
chair, not at a ll comfortable for his huge bulk. He
fi dgeted uncomfortably. Clammy sweat stood on his
pallid forehead.
"The general," said the former apprent~ce
ta ilor of Schreiber & Sundermann, "wishes me to lnform
y ou that you are a pi~soner of war, and that you are
not required to answer any questions other t han those
regarding your name and rank."
,
Goering smiled nervously.
"I will be happy to answer any questions."
"The general asks if you think Hitler is
dead."
"Yes," said Goering.
When the interview ended Goeri~g rose, r a ised
h is jeweled baton, and clicked hisheels In.saldute· t d
He waited for its return. Gen. White xemalne sea e
and did not look at him a gain.
Felder nodded to the door. "Raus!"
The next big haul after Goering was Dr.
Gross the former governor-general ~f poland , who
had siashed his wrists in a vain at~mpt at suicide
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From Seventh
Army head~uarters
the b'lgges t war
crim·
I
~
'
lna s were flown to a castle at Luxembour where
~h~Ylwere
all kept together pending the Nurem~erg
rla
St·
O~.
Felder was assigned to accompany Dr •
.Gross 0 Luxembourg.
On the way to the airport their car had a
blowout. Felder commandeered a jeep manned by two
MFs. Felder,drove, with the two MPs'sitting in the
rear, the prlsoner between them. Gross made several
attempts to fall backwards out of the jeep
The MFs
h~d to hold him., Finally they got aboard ~ 0-47,
rlgge~ as a hospltal plane. There was no one aboard
but Gross and Felder o Gxoss was slung on a stretcher
on one side of the plane. Felder sat on the opposite
stretcher watching him.
The prisoner had the dull, dazed expression
of a man who cannot believe what is happening to him.
He had been used to having hundreds jump at his
command. He had ordered the executio,n of countless
Jews. Now he was a prisoner, and a Jew sat opposite
him never taking his cold, quiet eyes off his face.
As if to shut out the reality, Gross closed his eyes,
and went into troubled slumber. Once he roused up,
startled, peered around him, then focused on the Jew
sitting opposite.
"You hav.e a guilty conscience," said the
Jew. "It wakes 'you from your sleep." He adjusted,
the belt from which his huge black .45 dangled heavlly.
Gross rolled his eyes in despair, lay back,
and closed them again.
"Well, " I said to Oapt. Felder, "if revenge
is sweet, you've been in clover."
He refilled my glass with the excellent
German liqueur.
"You would th ink so," he said. "Actually
I find it rather anti - climactic. They are disappointing
When you get them down to cases the Super ,men are
a lo.t of sniveling cowards."
'
Asif to change the subject, Oapt. Felder
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rose and went to a corner of the pleasant room, picked
up a circular package, and undid it.
"Thi s is something special that just came
from my mother," he said. ., She wrote me two months
ago it was coming, and it just got here today .• "
He opened the box and handed me a large,
round cake encrusted with creamy chocolate. I took
a tent ative b ite and found it rich and tasty indeed.
"What do you call this?" I said.
"Lebkuchen. My mother se,nt it to me. It's
made in Brooklyn by a woman named Paula Freund , who
used to run a bakery in NurnbergQ Once the only place
they made Lebkuchen was in Nurhberg, but now the only
place they make it is in Brooklyn . I hear she has
made a great success of it."
William J. Miller

3

Ignorance is Bliss

The title was lifted from a poem called
"On a Distant Prospect of Eton College ", written by
Thomas Gray in , 1742. For purposes of ' this study,
the second part of the old quotation is irrel~va~t,
if not downright false. The I.Q. of th~ publ~c ~s
low. Therefore, if ignorance is not bllSS, how come
there are so many happy people? ·
The public demands happine~s, ~ politicians
commercials are full of grlnnlng people,
obituari~s carry smiling phGo graphs of ~he dec eased,
your bank er cultivates a foreclosure smlle , and .
"
Da s are Here Again " was the theme song of
t~~P~~retrc (*) speculat?rS who rode the bull mark t
exude it

to a crash in 1929.
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Cocktail parties are further proof that
is bliss. The hilarious noise they generate
~s attr~buted ~o martinis but this is only partly
~rue~ The.baslC cause is stupidity and when stupidity
1S m1xed w1th alcohol , the result is loud meaningless
chatter". Any intelligent person that reg~larly
attends large cocktail parties should be convicted
of happiness by association.
~gnoran~e

..
The compulsive search for happiness through
martlnl lunches or after dinner drinks, must also
come from a , defect of intelligence. Adult delinquents
of this kind do not do the great work of the world.
Ih defense of alcnholic lunches and certain other
unhealthy practices, one man said it is easy for
anyone to avoid things he knows will hurt him, that
very little courage and will power are required, that
far more character is needed to deliberately follow
harmful but pleasant practices. It does take
character to commit suicide to provide insurance money
for dependents but slow suicide by excessive drinking
has no such noble purpose. In fact, it may impoverish
the family. The Victorian melodrama involving the
drunken father is no longer enacted in a dirty saloon.
It is in the plush cocktail lounge of the affluent
society, but the little daughter is too busy carrying
placards to rescue her father. Hard drinkers with
independent means, who have never been under the
pressure of business or a regular job, may survive
but hard drinkers who have to work don't live +ong
and half of the time when they are still technically
alive, they are not in the living worldo They are
under semi-anesthesia. The way-out alcoholics have
their "anonymous" but the so-called moderate drinkers
have no haven. Possibly a society for the promotion
of unhappiness would be a solution.
The church of the Puritans was such a society.
The Puritans equated unhappiness on earth with
deferred happiness in the sky. They were educated
and therefore unhappy people. Cotton ~ather said
he was always thankful for his early ill health which
kept him away from the pleasures and temptations of
youth. The Purit an s even made happiness illegal.
They burned deviationists at the stake and jailed
Sabbath breakers and, if all else failed to make sinners
happy, they would educate "the hell out of them".
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They believed in education because it made people
sad and sa~ people were good people. For proof they
~ad EcclesIastes 1:18. "He that increaseth knowledge
Increaseth sorrow"
0

'

We can joke about the Puritans but they
were the greatest of all educational forces in this
?o~try.
They were the only large. group of educated
l~lgrants before the revolution and even if things
dIdn't turn out as they planned, even if their schools
b~came hotbeds of liberal happiness and the dormitories,
b~ological laboratories for sex-experimentation, the
educational systems and great schools they founded
are still our best. , After "culture conquering" the
east, the Puritans moved their influence west with
the frontier. The founders of Cincinnati, John Cleves
Symmes, Israel Ludlow and John Filson, were Yankee
schoolmasters as were the founders of our public schools,
most superintendents of schools and nearly all the
endowers and heads of private and public high schools
and colleges. The names of McGuffy, R~, Guilford*,
Slack, Beecher, Sawyer, Ayres *, Taft *, Blackwe~l*,
Craig * , Dyer * , Withrow *, Hughes, Woodward,
KnIght
*,
t
'
1
Stephenson *, Bliss *, Sykes *, etc., were yplca.
If all were not Puritans, they were nearby
Yankee cousins. Most were influent ial me~bers of the
Literary Club, where they stopped alcohollC :evelry
before the paper and smoking during the readIng, but
their greatest contribut ion to the Club was loyal
o osition to y our happy ideas. No one eve: got,truly
~p t d who did not have sincere friends wIth dIfferent
;h~l~s~phies. These uncompromisi~g peop~e ~~r~ ~~e
beloved but firm members who pro~lded th~sb In They
genial, blunt educat~onal for?e In th:n~ ~h~y didn't
didn't hesitate to dIsagree w~~~ ~~~m
They weren't
get mad if you didn't agre~ ~ts man t; say 'No', even
like Sam Gol~wyn,wh~ wan~~r like the boss who was
if it cost hIm hIS Job,
he said "no", he wanted
'
ed
of
"yes"
men.
When
t
Some of our most
t lr
ld ay "no" 00.
b rs
underlings w~o wou ab~ e and therefore grea~es~ ~~: e
charmingly,dl~~~~;e Rabbi Phillipson, Gerr~tGe~rge'
were CharlIe. ,11 H~ssler, Walter Keagy, an
Louis More, Bll
*

members of the L1t erary Club
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Stimson . They might not make you happy but they sure
?ould make you smart. They would oppose your lousy
ldeas to your face but they were &nial about it and
never boresome. They would have resented being
called nice men but if they called you an SOB
they did it like true gentlemen ! They did it·b~hind
your back! The word "clubbable " was coined to deserib~ this amenity .. Literary Club sponsors often
use It, also stresslng that their candidate is a nice
happy man. To our old timers nice men were cas trated'
men but this was a narrow v iew. Anyone qualifies
who ~oesn't beat his wife or interrupt your stories o
To pln the tiresome label "nice guy" on a man is
damning with the faintest praise. The irreverent
Durocher was nearer right. He said nice guys finish
last. Niee guys may sell refrigerators and some achi e fame but few become Harvey Cushings, Mark Twains,
Geo. Bernard Shaws, or Wm. Cooper Proeters !
Many great men, like many great horses,
were hard to get along with. It took five men to
saddle Man-O-War, Fair Play or Nasrullah, and get
them to the post, but they were champion race horses
and by more than coincidence they were our greatest
sires. No one ever called them nice horses, a term
reserv ed for moderate winn ers and mediocre people.
It is fun but no gre a t accomplishment to breed a nice
horse and "nice" pro s pects for the Literary Club are
a dime a dozen. The cult of agreeableness , of keeping
everybody happy , promoted by Dale Carnegie and Madison
Avenue, now perva de s our whole society. It has even
invaded academe. The Chairman of a New Studies Department was interviewing a man for a teaching
position. Keeping it on the level of exam questions
for footb all palyer s , h e asked the prospective te a cher
whether the world was round or : square . The wary '
applicant, hep to the prevailing academic confor~ity
and r~ alizing hi s whole future might depend on ~lS
answer, finally replied, "I don't know your POllCY
on this; I c an te a ch it either way',' ! !
I mentioned this incident to Dr . Singletary,
President of the University of Kentucky. He laughed
and said, "I suppose we need more teachers like that
young man."
They ar e mo re flexible and happier than my
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aging Professor of History. The other day a mangy
dog wandered into his classroom and sat down facing
the lectern. Eyeing the beast with a malevolent
stare and interrupting his lecture, the old curmudgeon
yelled, "Get that SoO.B. out of here. We ' ve got to
draw the line somewhere".
But let us not give the wrong impression.
men are acceptably unhappy and the happy
mo s t regularly employed working people

~any faculty
~gnorance of

does neither them nor the country any harm.

After

the last Presidential election, Democrats said worki~g.people need more education but there is a possib~l~ty that the struggle with the common verities
of life gives them better judgment than is often
shown by men in higher and happier places.
Admittedly, the smallest group in the
population does consist of the truly educated, with
or without college degrees. They range from Big
Oharley, our black groom or a rare country doctor up
to a scattering of great men. These rare people, who
are blissfully curious if not blissfully happy, prove
that wisdom and at least satisfaction wi t h life are
not mutally exclusive. In any event, there are too
few of them. to refute the theme of this paper.
Recently, my theory that ignorance is bliss
was bolstered by Ed Merkel in one of the greatest of.
all Club papers. He said that justice is not . compatlble
with freedom. I think he also meant freed?ID ~snot
compatible with happiness! He cited ~he Blbl~ and
other authorities who said. that the r~ch man 1S an
h
man
The Puritans the ' Bible and Thomas Gray
~~v:P~~oved: by the same r~asoning, th~t knowledge
brings unhappiness. You have your ChOlce .
More money and more knowledge may bring more
worry but in this world, wealth and.w~sdom can sure
put you in a helluva bargaining pos1t10n.
;s bliss, I should rather be
If ignorance . .
wise than be happy!
Eslie Asbury
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Blow Hard

The clock on the wall showed ten minutes
of two, where it had stopped in the afternoon of
April 12th. That was when the xornado struck the
town. A Single light blub hanging from a cord was
the only light in the council room. Outside, the
sound of a small portable engine and generator could
be heard through the window open just enough to perre:the cable to supply power to the light bulb.
Four men sat at a table in the middle of
the room. The mayor of Falmouth, Max Goldberg, sat
at the head. Across from me sat Captain Alexander
of the Kentucky State Police. I was wearing a blue
jacket with- a Red Cross patch on the pocket. At the
foot of the tane sat a Kentucky State Police Sergeanwith a portable radio on the table to communicate
with police at the road blocks and other key pOints.
The others at the table had papers at their
places. It was nearing five o'clock in the morning
of April 13th. I must leave soon for I had a date
to speak at the Ohio State Safety Congress on
"Safety in the Home" at 9:30. Only a few blocks
away there were smashed and damaged homes.
Safety Engineers speak of techniques of
searching for, locating and identifying hazards.
When hazards are spotted a procedure is suggested
of first removing thehazard. If that cannot be done,
cover it. If it cannot be removed or covered~ teach
people to avoid the hazard. Well, a tornado lS unpredictable and doesn't fit this very well as a hazard
I , have said to people, in a sort of smart
aleck way who asked what to do about a tornado -"Open the 'windows , go into the cellar, hold onto the
plumbing and hope the house doesn't fall down and
bllrn" These thoughts I must remember when I get
to C~lumbus, that there are exceptions to safety rule s .
Back to realit ies of where I was. Let's
Ot all started about 2:30 in the afternoon ?f
see, l 12th, at the Red Cross office ln Coo
April
lnc: nna t 1
where I was visiting . Weather was threatent~gf-tornado weather. About this time came a ca
rom
0
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Mayor Max Goldberg of Falmouth, Kentucky. "A tornado
has struck us. We are calling for assistance from
the Red Oross ." A station wagon was quickly loaded
wi th supplies an~ equipment and Tom Parker of the
staff and I took off for Falmouth about forty miles
away. On the road we passed ambulances and cars
heading for Northern Kentucky hospitals.
Nearing Falmouth, we started down in to a
valley. The temperature was ten to fifteen degrees
cooler . It was almost like opening an ice box door.
As we entered the town we were glad to see Kentucky
Stat e Police there. They know their business. Our
first stop was to make a reconaissance. of the stricken
area.
The water works plant was out of commission,
the brick stack was half gone, the roof was down and
machinery damaged and not operating. Power lines were
down. Telephone lines were down. Trees were strewn
about. Houses were in v~rious stages of damage from
total to partial. An auto was flung against the
water works and smashed . Streets were impassable
with de bris. Pieces of slate roofing were driven
into a brick wall and s tuck there -- a lethal shower
of missiles.
We left this stricken area and drove up
the hill to an area where the hospital and school
were located. The hospital was full of first aid
cases and there was a need for medical leadership.
The school building had refugees there and ~ou~d be.
a Red Oross shelter. Tom Parker would remaln In thls
area to develop programming activities as need~d.
I met with the head of the local and state pollee
and we worked out the elements of a command post at
the city building downtown.
And so it was that we were estab~i~hed i~
the council room and the long hours of admlnlSira{lxed
work began under the directi~n of the mayo~ . fo~C t~e e
items were pro~r~~i~~w~ ~~~~lio~~~~~ ~~P¥r~zen items;
water works an
e
k f d and water
a mobile canteen service to ta ~ O~stimates of the
supplies to the peopl~;t~:V~~~~~~ty needs; transmitting
profiles a~d deptthSt~ Cincinnati and Washington;
these requJremen S
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bringing in supplies of cots, gas, blankets and other
suppl ies; organi z ing food, shelter, and clothing
help. Establishing a curfew to clear the streets
was an immediate action requirement.
Policing, flood lighting, water tank t~uck s
a visit from ~he President and staff of Cincinnati
Bell, a visit from the governor and staff of the
commonwealth of Kentucky, a stream of fire departmen a continuous stream of action went on. There was n o
f"ire because all power was off. Spectators and
volunteers of all kinds offered services. Local
citi ze ns were indoors and less visible on the stree ts
as time passed.
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It was a busy afternoon and night for all.
The five minute vis it of the tornado activated a who-;
system of response s , from Washington to South MoleculTownship. It wou~d take many months of recovery and
rehabilitation re sources before the visible signs
of the blow would be reduced.
And so , at five o'clock in the morning, my
relief appeared and I left the town and p€ople; for
many agencies would continue to a id the citizens of
the community of Falmouth.
I'll go out again sometime with Tom Parker.
Robert D. Van Fossen
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